
Jerrit Chenier
Wildland Firefighter

Resume

New to the workforce but more than willing to learn
new things quickly and as often as possible. Detail
orientated with determination to see tasks through
to completion. Dependable employee dedicated
to improving the work place everyday with a
positive attitude.

Contact

Address
Winlock, WA, 98596

Phone
(360) 621-2316

E-mail
jerritchenier@gmail.com

Skills

Fire
containment Excellent

Safety and
security Very Good

Training
program
participation

Excellent

Terrain
studying Very Good

CPR and first
aid Very Good

Work History

Wildland Firefighter
Department Of Natural Resources, Chehalis, WA

Acted quickly to contain hazardous chemicals
likely to catch fire, leak or spill.
Patrolled burnt areas after fires to locate and
eliminate hot spots that could flare or rekindle.
Cut and cleared brush and dug trenches to
create fire lines using axes, chainsaws or
shovels.
Established water supplies, connected hoses,
and directed water onto fires.
Notified fire dispatchers to detail difficulties
encountered, request additional firefighters and
obtain emergency supplies.
Oversaw equipment and vehicle upkeep to
maintain emergency readiness.
Operated pumping engine to direct water
pressure in hose and nozzle for most efficient
operation.

2020-06 -
2021-10

Dock Loader
Corsicana Bedding, Winlock, WA

Loaded, unloaded and sorted cargo as part of
accurate and efficient weekly shipments.
Operated equipment such as forklifts, electrical
pallet jacks and pallet wrappers.
Followed verbal and written instructions to
properly move and ship products.

2021-01 -
2021-03



Used hand-held scanners and physical logs to
accurately track item movements.
Safely operated lift gates and pallet jacks for
loading and unloading.
Operated hand-held scanner to locate and
verify items to load onto trucks.

Education

High School Diploma
South Kitsap High School - Port Orchard, WA

2013-09 -
2017-06

Associate of Arts
Wenatchee Valley College - Wenatchee, WA

2017-09 -
2019-06

Certifications

Red Card2020-06

First Aid & CPR2020-06

Hobbies

Hiking, hunting, fishing, spending majority of time
outdoors.

◆


